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1 - Kurayami ni Akai Bara

Kurayami ni Akai Bara
~ Romantic Soldier; Red Rose in the Darkness
~ Romantic Soldier
Melanie Noe

~*~Summary~*~ Kurama walks to his window and sees hiei next to it.
O how he wished Hiei was his. This is what the story and the song is
about...well my interpertation of it.

Oh soul, dried up by loneliness,
right now, let courage bloom!

saa samishisa ni kawaita tamashii yo
saa tatta ima yuuki wo sakase

Kurama felt his feelings burn for Hiei.
He had to make Hiei his. Kurama felt so much
compassion in his soul for Hiei. He felt that
eagarness burn inside him.
He had to make hiei his someday, somehow.
Watching him from afar;
makeing him want Hiei more.

Just like a red rose
blooming in the dark earth.

maru de kurai daichi ni saku
akai bara no you ni sa

He felt so hopeless with out Hiei around him.
He takes out a red rose.
"...I have to make that small wonderful youkai mine!"
He walks out of the darkness, still
fully smiling. The world was so dark...
but yet he seen the light in Hiei's eyes.

Everyone is a soldier, fighting with themselves.
Overcoming suffering, looking for tomorrow
Soldier of love.

daremo ga jibun to tatakau soldier



kurushimi fumikoe ashoota wo sagasu
Soldier of love

While he sees many people fighting for the right to live...
he only fights for Hiei.
And Hiei's love, and affection.
He catches a glimps of Hiei's eyes and smiles.
He holds Hiei's image to his pounding heart.
As Hiei closes his eyes,
his heart pounding.
Thinking of that beautiful kitsune
in the window. Kurama jumps out the
window, unable to hold himself anylonger;
and he runs to Hiei and holds him.
He holds Hiei close to him
protectively.

Out of the sleepless, worried dawn,
a new me has been born.

aa nemurazu ni nayanda yoake ni
aa umareta yo atarashii jibun

As Kurama edges towards Hiei,
he feels Hiei's lips get closer to him.
His heart begins to race. All he want is Hiei.
As he is excited...
he cannot sleep as he feels
the evil side of him leave his body,
as he feels a new him be created around Hiei.
He feels diffrent around Hiei. He will admit it.
He loves Hiei so. He never wanted to let him go.
Around Hiei he was so diffrent.
And around the others...he was like normal,
around Hiei. Just because he had to be.

The morning sun rising out of the darkness
unfolds [spreads out/blossoms] in my heart.

kurayami kara noboru asahi
ore no mune ni hirogaru

Kurama feels Hiei against him sleeping after
a long night. He knows Hiei will run from him.
But he doesn't want to hold Hiei against his will.
Hiei will hate him for sure. He didn't want Hiei



to thank bad of him.
He wanted Hiei to feel safe and secure around him.

I'm a soldier fighting to protect you.
Love is the power to give birth to miracles.
Soldier of love

anata wo mamotte tatakau soldier
ai koso kiseki wo umidasu chikara
Soldier of love

As he runs away, Kurama sees blood.
He smells it...Hiei's blood. kurama notices that
the blood is from Hiei's heart. Kurama was worried about Hiei.
he sees Karasu fighting Hiei. Kurama steps infront of the
fallen Hiei fighting and gets hit.
He is trying to protect Hiei, and he notices.
He sees Hiei and then gets up,
and fights more going harder falling down after Karasu is defeated.
He falls seeing Hiei is alright.

Everyone is a soldier, fighting with themselves.
Overcome suffering and grasp tomorrow.

daremo ga jibun to tatakau soldier
kurushimi norikoe ashoota wo tsukame

Kurama is awakening from the fight from before.
He sees Hiei next to him. He is nursing him to health.
He is trying to get up. Hiei pushes him down. So he couldn't.
He was fighting with himself inside,
saying that He should of protected Hiei more.

I'm a soldier fighting to protect you.
Love is the power to give birth to miracles.
I'm a soldier

anata wo mamotte tatakau soldier
ai koso kiseki wo umidasu chikara
I'm a soldier

Hiei Looks at him. For the first time,
his eyes gleam with tears.
"Kurama...you protected me.
I guess I need to think you."
Hiei says somberly.
"Hiei...It is okay.



I am yours forever...I love you Hiei.
Remember that my Hiei-sama. I will never let you go,
or let you die. You are to precious to me to lose.
You are mine forever."
Kurama murmurs to Hiei in his ear.

kurama closes his eyes and sleeps,
as Hiei lies next to him, Kurama heals slowly...
(with aid from the plants.)
and gets up and smiles. He begins to hold Hiei dear to him,
as he feels, Hiei's arms around him.
Hiei holding Kurama to him;
not wanting to lose him either...
"Kurama...ashooteru..." Hiei whispers lightly.
"I love you to Hiei-sama..." Kurama says happily.

*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*~~*
NOTE: There may be more chapters to come(hint hint)...enjoy this story...comment please! ^_^
owashamita!
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